The goal of this study was to survey farmers and agribusiness owners about their perceptions of cyber security, and how age, gender, and education might affect those perceptions. Using the Health Belief Model as a framework, the survey measured the constructs of perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy and cues to action. In addition to the framework, levels of previous cyber-crime victimization and technology implementation were measured. The results of this survey demonstrated that perceived susceptibility to cyber-attacks and the perceived benefits of protective technology are related to an individual's choice to implement cyber security technology. Over half of the respondents had been victims of a computer security incident, demonstrating that even individuals working in agriculture can be impacted by computer crime incidents. This project deepens the understanding of how individuals react to known threats, and what motivates them to adopt protection technologies.
Introduction
The last place the average American might expect to observe advanced computer technology being used is in the tilled farm fields, but nothing could be further from the truth. According to the 2013 USDA Farm Computer Usage and Ownership report, 67% of farms in the United States have access to the Internet. Farmers and other agricultural operators are applying technology more than they ever have before (USDA, 2013) .
While technological advances have created new opportunities, enhanced productivity, and promoted connectivity, they have also introduced new threats. Cyber threats currently pose some of the greatest threats to the United States economy. It is important to recognize that protecting the information technology assets of the agriculture industry is just as important as protecting those of our nation's banks, hospitals, and retail industries.
Numerous incidents of cyber-attacks against individual and organizations occur on a daily basis. The U.S. Secretary of Defense Leon Panetta noted during a speech, 'We are literally the target of thousands of cyber-attacks every day -every day!' (Orr, 2013) . Panda Security Labs (2013) revealed that nearly a third of all computers scanned around the world are infected with some kind of malware. Trojans were the most prevalent malware, followed by worms, viruses, and spyware. Some of the highest malware infection rates were found in China (59.36%), Turkey (46.58%), and Peru (42.55%). The United States was found to have a moderate infection rate (30.58%). As many anti-virus scanners have low detection rates, it is possible that actual infection rates are even higher.
As agriculture grows more connected to the global Internet, it has become a target of malicious actors. According to the Verizon (2013) Data Breach Investigation Report, most of the known cyber-attacks against businesses occurred against organizations with less than one hundred employees. Of the 621 documented breaches listed in the report, eleven of them occurred against agricultural organizations (Verizon, 2013) . It is imperative for agricultural organizations, businesses, and individuals working in the field to be aware of the potential threats against them.
Farmers, agribusiness owners, and other individuals employed or associated with agriculture provide a unique sampling population. The line between business and personal use of a computer may be blurred. Like other small business industries, the home office may also serve as the office for the farm. The same computer used for personal matters, social networking, and gaming, might also be used to do farm taxes, log onto the local farm's co-op website, or complete USDA eForms.
Using the Health Belief Model (HBM), this study examined the views and perceptions of cyber security by individuals employed in the agriculture industry. Examining the self-efficacy of individuals involved in agriculture suggests the need for cyber security education. Agribusiness owners and farm operators do not need to be certified or educated to the same degree as information technology experts, no more than a nurse or doctor in a hospital needs to be. However, individuals and small business owners operating in a globally connected environment need to be aware of the cyber threats and risks that their operations face.
Literature review
As technology continues to evolve at a rapid pace, farmers and agribusinesses face constant adoption choices. It is important to examine the types of technology in use and their implementation in the industry beyond the personal computer.
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Health care models
In many ways, choosing to use computer security technology parallels the choice to obtain a vaccine to guard against a disease. The individual must weigh the value of the protective measure against costs, barriers, and benefits. Specific to the computer security, the individual's self-efficacy also must be weighed in the choice. Fear appeal models, which examine both the threat and self-efficacy, are more appropriate for examining computer security technology adoption. Two different models, the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) and HBM, are discussed below. Each of these, although utilized mainly in the health care field, can be applied to the information security research. Rogers (1975) proposed the PMT to explain the processes involved with coping with a threat. The PMT explains adaptive and maladaptive coping with a health threat as a result of threat appraisal. It was later revised in 1985 to allow the theory to encompass persuasive communication, focusing on the cognitive processes that facilitate behavior change (Rogers, 1985) .
■ Protection Motivation Theory
Rogers stated four components of a fear appeal to which an audience would respond. Perceived susceptibility is the individual's estimation of the probability with which they will contract a disease. Perceived severity is the individual's estimation of the effect that the disease would have on them if they were to contract it. Response efficacy is the degree to which an individual believes a preventive method or treatment will avert the threat. Self-efficacy, which was added by Maddux and Rogers (1983) , is the individual's belief in his/ her own ability to complete the treatment successfully.
The PMT has been widely used to explain the factors that influence and predict health behaviors, including adherence to prescribed medical treatments (Flynn et al., 1995; Searle et al., 2000) , genetic testing (Helmes, 2002) , skin cancer and tanning (Jones and Leary, 1994; McClendon and Prentice-Dunn, 2001 ), alcohol consumption (Murgraff et al., 1999) , and smoking (MacDonell et al., 2013) .
The PMT has been applied to several research projects on computer security technology, and it has been used in several studies on users' intentions to adopt security software to protect against the threat of spyware (Chenoweth et al., 2009; Johnston and Warkentin, 2010) . Vance et al. (2012) used the PMT as a framework to study habitual information systems security compliance within a Finnish municipal organization. Within the field of academia, the PMT has been applied to study the adoption of anti-plagiarism software (Lee, 2011) .
■ Health Belief Model
The HBM was originally created to predict the behaviors of individuals related to their personal health activities. Created by Rosenstock (1966) , the HBM argues that the belief in a threat, combined with the belief in the effectiveness of a protective behavior, predicts the likelihood of adopting that behavior. Originally, the HBM was developed in response to the failure of a tuberculosis health screening program. The researchers wanted to understand the factors that influence individuals' choices to reject the screening. Further studies using the HBM model have attempted to explain the rejection of vaccines, elective surgery, and other medical treatments. In summary, the HBM proposes that individuals will accept a medical treatment if they believe they are susceptible to a disease, believe that the treatment will effectively prevent the threat, and that barriers to successfully completing the treatment are minimal.
The perceived susceptibility construct examines the individuals' beliefs that a threat can affect them. In a health care context, this might be the individuals' belief that they will contract a disease or virus. In the context of computer security, perceived susceptibility refers to the likelihood of individuals to believe that their computers can become infected with a computer virus or be 'hacked.' Several factors might affect a Geil et al. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 respondent's level, such as previous incidents of victimization, knowledge of other individuals' victimization, or previous education on the subject.
In addition to the likelihood of an incident being perceived as important, the degree of influence is also critically important. Perceived severity examines individuals' beliefs that event would have an effect on them. In a security context, this would refer to a perceived effect of a cyber-attack on an individual or his/ her business. If the perceived effect of an event is believed to be low, it is likely that an individual would take few, if any steps to prevent it from occurring.
The perceived benefits construct examines the role of the individual's perception of the usefulness or utilitarian value of a new behavior or technology in decreasing the risk of an event. In health care, individuals are more likely to adopt a behavior (e.g. take a vaccine) if they believe that it will lessen the likelihood of them contracting the disease. In the context of security behavior, individuals would be more likely to install anti-virus, patch software, or take cyber-security training if they believe those measures would better protect them from cyber-attacks.
The perceived barriers construct examines the individual's perception of the obstacles or obstructions preventing the adoption of a new behavior. Out of the original four HBM constructs, the perceived barriers may be the greatest factor in determining behavior change (Janz and Becker, 1984) . Technology is a rapidly changing field, and individuals and organizations may not have the time, effort, or financial resources to invest in continually evolving security.
The HBM was modified in 1988 to include the self-efficacy construct (Rosenstock et al., 1988) . Selfefficacy was defined by Bandura (1977) as the 'personal judgments of one's capabilities to organize and execute courses of action to attain designated goals'. Zimmerman (2000: 83) noted: 'self-efficacy measures focus on performance capabilities rather than on personal qualities, such as one's physical or psychological characteristics. The respondents judge their capabilities to fulfill given task demands, such as solving fraction problems in arithmetic, not who they are personally or how they feel about themselves in general'. In essence, self-efficacy examines the individuals' beliefs that they are able to make a decision regarding certain events or topics.
The cues-to-action construct assumes that previous events, interactions with other people, and other activities influence people's behavior and motivate them to change their behavior. In health care, examples would include illness of family members, media reporting, signs of a disease outbreak, or advice from health care practitioners. Applied to the world of cyber security, examples of cues might include malware infection, media reporting of significant cyber-attacks, knowledge of attacks against one's own industry, security notification pop-ups in a browser (Whalen and Inkpen, 2005) , or even friends and colleagues having experienced a recent cyber-security incident.
Socio-demographic variables, including age, income, gender, race, and others, affect the core constructs of the HBM. Other variables, such as knowledge of the threat, prior threat interaction, and education levels, for instance, could influence the individuals' responses to a potential threat.
The HBM has some limitations that could limit its utility in information systems research (or health research, for that matter). A core assumption of the HBM is that all individuals have the same of access to equal information about the disease. In reality, individual education and experiences can have profound effects on an individual's understanding of a disease.
The HBM does not consider environmental or economic factors that prohibit or promote the recommended action. For example, although an individual might feel that he/she is highly susceptible to a disease, that vaccine is highly effective, and that he/she would obtain the vaccine if he/she saw peers contracting the disease, the cost of vaccine might prevent him/her from obtaining the vaccine. Social pressure might also affect the adoption of a behavior; an individual might avoid exercising in the gym because he/she is shy or nervous around other people. In the context of information systems research, although an individual might believe they are highly vulnerable to computer security threats, they may not be able to purchase protective technology due to high cost.
Finally, the HBM does not consider individuals' behaviors that occur for reasons unrelated to protection. For example, an individual might wear a seat belt while operating a car only to comply with the state law rather than out of concern for their health and well-being. Other activities might occur for aesthetic reasons, such as exercising for appearance or social interaction rather than health reasons.
■ Health Belief Model based information security research
Two previous studies have utilized the HBM to examine individuals' adoption of security technology. The first was completed by Ng, Kankanhalli, and Xu (2009) . In their study, the authors believed that most models used to study technology adoption focused primarily on the tangible benefits. Consequently, the authors opted to use the HBM to examine the adoption of technology to prevent a negative outcome rather than attain a tangible positive benefit. The sample in their study comprised two classes of IT students from a university and employees of three IT-related firms. Their study focused on email safety and organizational security awareness.
The study revealed that perceived susceptibility, perceived benefits, and self-efficacy significantly affected email security related behavior. From a theoretical standpoint, this study demonstrated the success in using a health based model to explain computer security behavior. Practically, the study demonstrated that if a person's perceived susceptibility is higher, he/she is more likely to engage in good computer security behavior. Ng et al. (2009: 823) noted, 'the importance of perceived severity (as a moderator), perceived susceptibility and perceived benefits instructs us on how to design the content for organizational security awareness messages'. The authors also noted that future research should focus on individuals who utilize IT resources but do not use them as the core of their business.
Claar (2011) completed the second information security study utilizing the HBM. As part of his doctoral dissertation, Claar explored the security habits of home computer users using the HBM as a model, noting 'striking similarities in the beliefs and perceptions in protecting one's health and in protecting one's computer from infection and attack.' Claar's (2011) population of interest included all home computer users who were responsible for their home computer security. Snowball sampling was used to recruit the participants for this study. The first group of respondents was a group of undergraduate students at a university. In addition, several Google news groups were chosen randomly to advertise the survey and recruit respondents. Because snowball sampling was implemented, it was unknown how many potential respondents who received the invitation to take the survey declined to take it. Ultimately, the project recruited 186 responses for the analysis.
The results of Claar's study revealed that the perceptions of vulnerability to an attack and prior experience with security incidents were the most significant contributors to the use of computer security (Claar, 2011) . Perceived barriers to the implementation of computer security technology and self-efficacy were also found to influence computer security usage. In essence, a high perceived vulnerability to cyber-attack, the belief that security technology was not obstructive, and the individuals' self-confidence to implement computer security technology were significant factors in this study.
Both Ng and Claar's studies used respondents who likely had received some level of IT-related security awareness training before participating in the research. For future research, Claar sought to have his research applied to non-technology savvy individuals (2011). Thus, this model framework for cyber security will be implemented for the first time in an industry that does not focus on IT, let alone IT security. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 While both the PMT and the HBM offer frameworks for studying security technology adoption, the HBM appears to be more appropriate. The PMT focuses more on the behavioral response based on fear appeals, whereas the HBM is concerned with behavioral abilities. This study concentrated on the current perceptions and deployment of security technology, rather than fear appeals that might motivate the respondents to implement the protective technology. Using the HBM will better allow us to determine the behavioral activities, which affect the perceptions or use of protective computer technology.
Hypotheses
The purpose of the project was to examine the implementation of cyber security and perceptions of threats, vulnerabilities, and self-efficacy among farmers, agribusinesses owners, agricultural industry employees, and other individuals involved in agriculture. The results provided descriptive information about the use of technology, previous computer crime victimization, credit and debit card use, and interest in cyber security education.
The survey instrument was developed based on the tool created by Claar (2011) . Copyright permission to use a modified version of the instrument for the use in this project was obtained from the original author (C. Claar, personal communication, November 14, 2013) . Although the original instrument questions targeted the generic individual, some items were modified to make them relevant to the individual farmer or agribusiness owner.
Perceived susceptibility refers to the individuals' beliefs that they are vulnerable to a computer security incident. When individuals believe that their computer is likely to be a victim of a computer security incident, they are more likely to implement a security technology to prevent it. As such, the following hypothesis was established:
H 1 : perceived susceptibility to computer security incidents is positively related to computer security usage.
The perceived severity construct is the individual's belief that if a computer security incident were to occur, the event would have a negative effect on his/her lifestyle and financial health, would disrupt business activity, and the like. If a user believes that the loss of computing functionality due computer security incident is high, he/she would be more likely to implement technology to protect his/her computer. As such, the following hypothesis was established:
H 2 : perceived severity of computer security incidents is positively related to computer security usage.
In the HBM, perceived benefits referred to an individual's perceptions of the effectiveness of an action (like a receiving a vaccine) to reduce the probability of contracting a disease. Similar to computer security technology, anti-virus, anti-spyware, and other network protection technologies can reduce the risk of a computer becoming infected with malware. When an individual believes those technologies are beneficial to his/her computer's health, he/she would be more likely to implement them. The following hypothesis follows:
H 3 : perceived benefits of security technology are positively related to computer security usage.
Although an individual might feel an action is beneficial at reducing a threat, certain mitigating activities might be unpleasant, too costly, or inconvenient to implement. Computer security software often inconveniences the users, causes difficulty in completing tasks, and obstructs productivity while trying to secure a system. If an individual feels that a protective technology is too obstructive for productivity, they are less likely to implement it. The following hypothesis follows:
H 4 : perceived barriers to implementing computer security technology are negatively related to computer security usage. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 Self-efficacy refers to the individual's belief in his/her ability to perform an action. Individuals with greater confidence in their ability to perform an action are more likely to initiate and engage in that action. Information security self-efficacy refers to the individual's ability to select, install, configure, and operate security technology, such as anti-virus, anti-spyware, and network firewalls on his/her computer. As such, the following hypothesis follows:
H 5 : information security self-efficacy is positively related to computer security usage.
A cue to action refers to the knowledge of another individual, or information obtained from a reliable source, about the spread of computer viruses, computer vulnerabilities, or suspicious activity by the user's computer. For example, an individual might be more likely to install anti-virus software if he/she sees news reports about a computer virus spreading across the internet, just like individuals might also be more likely to engage in a preventive activity if their peers, neighbors, or other affiliates are affected by a disease. As such, the following hypothesis follows:
H 6 : cues to action are positively related to computer security usage.
With the ability to compare demographics of the respondents, three further hypotheses related to the age, gender, and education of the respondents will be tested against each of the primary hypotheses. Previous information systems research has demonstrated that age, gender, and other demographic moderators can have an effect on technology adoption (Liang and Xue, 2009 ). Thus, the moderating effects of age, gender, and education will be examined as follows: Figure 1 . Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 
Material and methods
The study population comprised farmers, producers, agribusiness owners, or other individuals who have participated in a USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) program in three selected Illinois counties. Any farm operator, owner, or agribusiness owner in those counties who had participated in an FSA program and registered in the FSA database had a chance of being selected for this survey. Utilizing the Freedom of Information Act, a list of all participants in the three selected counties was obtained. The three counties were selected for their number one rankings for each of the top three agricultural commodities in Illinois: cash crops, cattle, and hogs. The statistics and rankings were obtained from the National Agricultural Statistical Service (USDA, 2007).
Data
The sample from each county was drawn by random sampling. Because the population roster provided by the FSA contained many individuals in the agriculture industry in a specific county, a true representative sample could not be drawn.
Overall, 1,800 respondents, 600 from each county, were randomly selected. The sample was then split into two groups, 'A' and 'B', with 300 participants from each county in each group. The first group received the paper copy of the survey to complete, with the option to complete the survey online. The second group received an invitation letter to complete the survey online.
McLean County is ranked first in the state for the value of sales in grains, oilseeds, dry beans, and peas. Although McLean ranks number two in the state in total acreage for these crops, it ranks number one in the total cash sales from them (U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Survey instrument
The paper survey was mailed via the U.S. Postal system directly to each farm operator or owner, using his/her address registered with the FSA. The consent from the respondents was obtained utilizing an informational cover letter. The cover letter explained the purpose of the survey and provided contact information for the project. Implied consent was obtained from the respondents completing and returning the survey. This survey was not anonymous but confidentially was guaranteed to respondents in the cover letter. The survey included a pre-paid return postage envelope to encourage the return of the surveys to the researcher.
The respondents receiving the invitation to participate online were provided a similar cover letter, with instructions on how to access the website. The online survey matched the paper survey, allowing equal comparison between answers provided. The online site allowed respondents to complete the same survey using radio buttons and drop boxes. A link on the index page of the site provided a connection to the survey website hosted at SurveyShare.com.
The online survey required respondents to provide their survey identification number before being permitted to proceed. The survey identification number was included in the invitation. A review of all submissions to the online site revealed no attempts by intruders or cyber vandals to modify the survey results. A review of IP access logs to the website revealed no traffic above the response rates of the survey.
The first section of the survey instrument requested basic demographic information from the respondent. Demographic variables include age, gender, length of time in agriculture, role of the respondents, income levels, and the types of agriculture in which they were involved.
The respondents were provided a series of security scenarios representing the current threats that internet users face (Table 1 ). The original scenarios in Claar's instrument were derived from research by Boss (2007) , who formulated them using the 2001 U.S. Department of Justice National Crime Victimization Survey. Each item 'assesses the degree to which individuals feel that is likely they will experience the scenario, and assesses the impact to them were it to happen' (Boss, 2007: 75) .
Based on the scenarios provided, the respondents were asked to respond to each of the first three constructs (perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, and perceived benefits) relative to each scenario. Perceived susceptibility was measured on a five point Likert scale ranging from 'very likely' to 'very unlikely'. Perceived severity was measured on a five point Likert scale ranging from 'no effect' to 'major effect'. Perceived benefits were measured on a five point Likert scale ranging from 'poor' to 'excellent'.
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'Perceived Barriers' refer to the cost and difficulty in implementing computer security technology. The construct consisted of four questions measured on a Likert scale ranging from 'highly agree' to 'highly disagree' (BAR1, 'the expense of computer security technology (anti-virus, firewalls, etc.) is a concern for me.'; BAR2, 'the use of computer security software (anti-virus, firewalls, etc.) would make day-to-day tasks more difficult'; BAR3, 'implementing and using computer security technology is time consuming'; BAR4, 'implementing security technology on the computers I use would require an investment of effort other than time.').
Information 'Self-Efficacy' refers to the individual's belief that he/she can successfully implement security technology to protect his/her computer. The construct comprises four questions measured on a Likert scale ranging from 'highly agree' to 'highly disagree' (SEF1, 'I can determine the appropriate computer security technology for my computer'; SEF2, 'I can correctly install and manage computer security technology for my computer'; SEF3, 'I know how to find information on how to respond to a computer security problem'; SEF4, 'if my computer were to become infected by a virus, I would know how to fix it').
The 'Cues to Action' construct refers to the previous experiences, triggers, or events that prompt a user to implement computer security technology. The construct comprises four questions measured on a Likert scale ranging from 'highly agree' to 'highly disagree' (CUE1, 'if another agribusiness or farmer were to tell me of a recent experience with a computer virus, I would be more conscious of my computer's chance of being attacked'; CUE2, 'if my computer were to start behaving strangely, I would be concerned if I had been the victim of a computer virus'; CUE3, 'if I saw a news report or read a newspaper or magazine about new computer security vulnerability, I would be more concerned about my computer's chances of being attacked'; CUE4, 'if I received an email from the maker of my computer's operating system about new security vulnerability, I would be more concerned about my computer's chances of being attacked').
'Computer Security Usage' was the dependent variable in this research. Each respondent was asked about his/her use of after-market anti-virus, anti-spyware, and network firewall protection. If an individual has purchased after-market software, he/she might be concerned about computer security to the point they have made an investment in it. The measure of computer security usage consists of three questions measured on a binary scale, with 'yes' response being worth 1 point, 'no' and 'don't know' being worth 0 points. If a user has implemented all three technologies, he/she received a 'high' rating; two technologies were listed 'medium'; one technology was 'low'; and no technology received a score of 'none.' This created a scale against which independent variables could be compared. Two questions were designed to elicit information about previous computer security incidents that had affected the respondent. The respondents could respond yes, no, or that they didn't know. Those who did respond yes were asked to provide information on how long ago the incident had occurred. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 3.3 Data analysis 136 mail surveys were returned, and thirty-two were completed electronically, for a total of 168 responses. After removing unusable responses from the total due to missing data, blank returns, and other incomplete surveys, 138 surveys were deemed valid. This resulted in a valid response rate of 8.1% (Table 2 ). The largest number of returns was from DeKalb County (N=54), followed by McLean County (N=45) and Jo Daviess County (n=39).
The first mailing of surveys and invitation letters was sent on January 9 th , 2014. After four weeks, a total of one hundred and two mailed surveys were returned. The website received 30 responses. 
■ Sample characteristics
Half of the respondents reported that they had been previously affected by a computer security incident (Table  3) . Of those who had been affected, almost half of the incidents had occurred within the past year (46.4%), or the respondent could not remember when the incident occurred (39.1%). There was a significant effect by previous computer incident victimization on computer security usage (F=4.437, P=0.014).
■ Construct reliability analysis
Cronbach's alpha is a measure of internal consistency to how closely related a set of items are as a group. A high value is considered above 0.9, while in most social science research, above 0.7 is considered acceptable.
A reliability analysis for all of the model constructs was completed, revealing the Cronbach's alpha level was above 0.7 (Table 4 ). The scale of reliability did not improve with the removal of any of the construct variables.
■ Independent variables
The items for each of the constructs were combined into a single factor score by means of aggregation. The range of the data covered the entire range of possibilities, with the exception of Cues to Action. The highest aggregated response for Cues to Action was 4.5. The skewedness for these constructs ranged from -0.705 to 0.049, indicating an acceptable distribution of values. The kurtosis of the values ranged from -0.668 to 2.840. The Cues to Action variable was the only construct outside of the acceptable range of ±2. Because the exceptionally high value is positive, this demonstrates that the distribution of values were located in the tail of distribution, rather than around the mean. 
■ Dependent variables
Computer security usage was the dependent variable for this study. Respondents were asked to provide information on their use of anti-virus, anti-spyware, and firewall technology for their computers. A majority of the respondents used anti-virus, while rates of anti-spyware and firewall usage were much less (Table 5 ).
The dependent variable was determined by assigning each respondent a score reflective of their overall implementation of security technology. The range of scores was from none to high, with a standard deviation of 0.880, a skewedness of 0.117, and a kurtosis of -0.659. Only 12.3% of the respondents indicated they do not use computer security technology.
Results
To test the hypotheses established for this study, ordinal logit (PLUM) regression was conducted using SPSS (SPSS version 22.0, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) ( Table 6 ). This allowed the ordinal dependent variable, computer security usage, to be regressed on the independent variables of perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy, and cues to action (Model 1). A second step was taken to regress the main modifying variables (age, gender, education), and the two way interactions between those moderating variables of susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy, and cues to action against the dependent variable (Model 2).
For Model 1, the research model has a Chi-Square factor of 13.555 and a significance of 0.038. The significance level below 0.05 demonstrates the model is significant with the predictors. When the moderating variables are introduced in Model 2, the model fitting information changed to a Chi-Square of 40.338 and a significance level of 0.048, thus indicating the model was still significant.
In Model 1 regression, the main effects of susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy, and cues to action, were tested (H 1 -H 6 ). H 1 , which predicted that perceived susceptibility to computer security incidents would be positively related to computer security usage was supported (μ=0.367, P=0.033). H 2 , which predicted perceived severity of computer security incidents would be positively related to computer security usage, was not supported (μ=-0.050, P=0.770, n.s.). H 3 , which predicted the perceived benefits of computer security technology was positively related to computer security usage, was supported (μ=0.577, P=0.008). H 4 , which predicted the perceived barriers of implementing computer security technology would be negatively related to computer security usage was not supported (μ=-0.305, P=0.176, n.s.) . H 5 , which Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 predicted information security self-efficacy would be positively related to computer security usage, was not supported (μ=0.241, P=0.169, n.s.). H 6 , which predicted cues to action would be positively related to computer security usage, was not supported (μ=0.075, P=0.786, n.s.).
In Model 2, the main effects of susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy, and cues to action, were tested, along with the modifying factors age and education, along with the interactions between those factors and the main factors. Due to the low number of female respondents, an accurate test of the modifying effect could not be completed.
Hypotheses H 7a-f , which predicted that age would have a significant moderating effect with susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, self-efficacy, and cues to action, only P=0.191, n.s.) . The main effect of education on computer security usage was also not significant (μ=1.852, P=0.053, n.s.).
Although not part of the original proposed model, two other major factors were also tested for their overall effect as modifying variables on the dependent variable. The effect of gross income was found to be notsignificant (μ=0.103, P=0.213) . Total farm size (acres) was also determined to be not-significant (μ=0.041,
P=0.232).
Several other significance tests were run to determine if there were correlations or differences amongst groups within the respondent pool. There was a significant correlation between the level of computer security usage and age, but the association was weak (X 2 =0.288, P=0.048) ( Table 7) . Levels of computer security usage did not differ for respondents with farms above the mean farm size (938), compared to those below it (F=0.688, P=0.408). The role of the respondent did not have a significant effect on computer security usage. (F=1.402, P=0.238).
Discussion
Using the HBM, the project was able to evaluate the cyber security perceptions of individuals involved in agriculture. From descriptive measures, the means of perceived severity indicate that there is a moderate to high level of concern that a computer security incident would impact the individual. The benefits of computer security technology were viewed as moderately high, indicating that anti-virus and other technologies are viewed as having some value in protecting computers. Perceived barriers and perceived susceptibility were rated at moderate levels, demonstrating the implementation of computer security technology was not viewed as overly obstructive, but nor did the respondents consider themselves as overly susceptible to a cyber-attack. Finally, self-efficacy averaged below the median score, indicative that respondents might not feel comfortable with selecting, configuring, and managing computer security technology.
The model revealed perceived susceptibility and perceived benefits are significant factors for members of the agricultural community when it comes to implementing computer security technology. Only perceived susceptibility was a modifying factor on age. Surprisingly, education as a modifying variable had no effect on the choice to implement protective measures.
Neither the size of the farm, nor the role of the respondent, appears to have an effect on the adoption of computer security technology. Significant differences in computer security usage were observed between those previously affected by a computer security incident compared those who had not. Individuals who had been previously impacted by an incident were more likely to have higher levels of computer security. This possibly indicates that many security installations are done for reactive purposes after an incident, rather than before it occurs.
This study was among the first to use the HBM to study computer security implementations. Ng (2009) reported similar results amongst perceived susceptibility and perceived benefits. Claar (2011) found that perceived susceptibility and previous experience with a computer security incident affected the use of computer security technology. These studies shared a common theme that the perception of the threat and the benefits of protective technology are the most significant factors contributing to computer security implementation. Similar to both of the previous studies, this study found that cues to action variable was not a significant factor in computer usage. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 In the context of computer security, this study has deepened the understanding of human behavior in the face of threats. The dynamics of the agricultural population allows researchers to examine the implementation of computer security in an area where personal and business activities may be closely intertwined. Other similar studies have focused either on the individual computer user in the home environment or on employees in an organizational setting but not on both concurrently.
Limitations and future work
As with any study, this research had some limitations. The high non-response rate of the survey population may be due to many unknown factors. It will never be known how many of the respondents chose not to respond precisely because they do not have computer technology implemented. Other respondents may not have wished to disclose sensitive information about their security implementation.
The online nature of the study likely limited the number of respondents. Some respondents might not have been able to complete the study due to a lack of internet access, while others may not have felt comfortable completing a survey about computer security online. Other researchers have noted that e-mail solicitation of respondents is a very poor method of recruiting participants in security studies (Claar, 2011) . Perhaps the best way to engage participants continues to be through physically mailed surveys or direct interaction.
Another limitation of this study is the self-reported nature of the dependent variable. The self-report bias might have motivated the respondents to report a higher level of usage than would be determined through direct observation, which would have affected the results. This project also made the assumption that the respondent understood the differences between anti-virus, anti-spyware, and firewall technologies.
Finally, the list of participants was obtained from a Federal agency. The frequency with which the FSA program updates, audits, or purges its participant list is unknown. The high rate of returned surveys due to incorrect mailing addresses indicates that the list is poorly maintained, or at the very least, not updated.
Using the HBM for information security research is a relatively new method of researching technology related behavior. While other studies have focused on traditionally IT-savvy populations, future research could be applied to industries not typically considered IT-centric. Even with agriculture, certain segments of the industry, i.e. aviation, marketing, and others, regularly use technology; thus, they could be studied more extensively. Beyond the scope of security technology, further research on the factors that affect technology adoption in agriculture should continue to be conducted to deepen the understanding of consumer behavior.
The dependent variable in this study was the use of anti-virus, anti-spyware, and firewall technology implementation. Future research could further expand upon security behavior, such as browsing suspicious websites, opening unsolicited email attachments, file sharing, and online piracy activity, to determine risky behavior. Investigating the level of engagement of these activities by respondents might further explain the constructs like perceived susceptibility and self-efficacy.
Practical implications
The low rates of self-efficacy amongst the respondents indicate there are gaps in security knowledge in the agricultural community. Half of the respondents reported they had been affected by a computer security incident. Over half the respondents in this study indicated the desire to participate in some form of cyber security training. One respondent noted the need for a computer security standardized practices, which could be made to parallel other industries.
The practical conclusion to be drawn is that there exists a need for computer security education within the industry. An opportunity exists for leading organizations in the industry, such as Farm Bureaus, Associations, Geil et al. Volume 21, Issue 3, 2018 or the FSA to offer an awareness level education programs, or liaison with organizations which do. Security awareness programs should train users on the purpose, function and basic methodology of computer security.
Conclusions
American agriculture faces risks on a regular basis. While traditional threats of weather and market instability continue to exist, the cyber-attack threats are now imminent. The very technology that helps connects farmers and others in agriculture to the world risks opening the door to new threats. The threat of disruption to personal or business functions as the result of a cyber-attack is high. Information security for a farm or agribusiness should not be neglected, and technology alone cannot provide sufficient protection.
